“The secret of Yahuah is with those who fear (honor) Him,
and He makes His covenant known to them.”
Tehillim 25:14
by Vida Mihca

As I read this verse and took the time to meditate upon it, it was again confirmed that the fear of Yahuah is the
beginning of all good things. Most things we desire and seek after in life would be acquired more quickly if there was a
complete fear (honor) for Yahuah. The reason why I use the phrase ‘complete fear’ is due to the fact that we sometimes
express a sincere and total honor for Yahuah in certain areas of our lives; yet, there exists that ‘one’ thing that we have
not relinquished. There’s that one thing in which we are not trusting Yahuah. This in turns expresses a lack of
‘complete fear’ for Yahuah, and this is a problem. It’s a problem that needs to be resolved quickly, if not, it will
eventually destroy any amount of confidence in Yahuah that ever existed. We need to fear Him and trust Him
completely in all areas of our lives.
It’s not enough to trust Yahuah in most things; we have to trust Yahuah in ALL things. My mind goes back to
the man with many possessions in Marqos chapter ten beginning with verse seventeen. He asks the valid question, the
one we all should be asking today, “What do I have to do to inherit eternal life?” Yahusha walks through some of the
commandments and the young man testifies that he had kept them. However, there was one thing he hadn’t done and
could not bring himself to do – sell all that he had, forsake his possessions, and follow Yahusha completely. There has
been and is that one thing for all of us. Many people are holding on to that one thing that prevents them from trusting in
the Almighty and following Yahusha completely. This is a sign of partial fear, partial honoring, towards the Creator of
the universe. What does this have to do with Tehillim 25:14?
In order to obtain and know the secret of Yahuah we have to honor Him in ALL things. We have to honor His
requests. When He tells us to do something, we have to do it. If we don’t, His secret will not be with us and His
abundant blessings will not exist in our lives. When we fear Him, He then will reveal the secret matters, His secret.
Yahuah will also reveal His covenant to those who honor Him. There are abundant riches, wisdom and knowledge in
the covenant of Yahuah. There is life, safety, and health in the covenant of Yahuah. Those who honor the Almighty
will be in covenant relationship with Him. This is a huge deal. To be in covenant relationship with the One allowing
every being to breathe the breath of life is a great deal. To be in covenant relationship with the One knowing the
placement of every star, of the moon and of the sun is something to be desired. Being in covenant relationship with the
Giver of Life means all things are possible to you. It means that every situation concerning you shows up on Yahuah’s
agenda. It means that every concern you have is His concern as well. It means that Yahuah will meet your every need
and also give you the desires of your heart. It means that by Yahusha, the Word, Yahuah gives you access to His
supreme essence. Again, this is a huge deal.
We must never underestimate the Giver of The Way, Yahuah. We must never lessen Yahuah’s desire and

ability to give His children good gifts. Many times people let the enemy trick them into thinking that Yahuah does not
have their best interest at heart. They think the Almighty wants to see them suffer and live subpar. However, this is a
lie and wrong thinking. This type of thinking shows that the individual does not know the character of Yahuah. When
you know His character, you will, without a doubt, trust in Him, fear Him, and want to be in covenant relationship with
Him. When you know Yahuah’s character, you then know that His working is for your good and best interest.
Remember, we can know the secret of Yahuah and that it begins with a proper and healthy fear for Him. Trust
that in His covenant there is EVERYTHING you need pertaining to life and righteous living. It’s all in Yahuah. Pray
for wisdom so that you know the direction in which He desires for you to walk. Submit yourself to Him in ALL things,
even when you don’t understand – submit – submit because He knows ALL and has your best interest at heart. Yahuah
will not do anything to harm you; Yahuah will not give you anything that isn’t good for you and the purposes He has
for your life. Honor Him, walk in covenant relationship with Him, and let Him fill your total being with the light,
goodness, truth, and His secret.

